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Th1s world is not con~lusion;
A sequel st8nds beyond,
Invisible, as music,
But positive, as sound.
Emily Dicldns,:m
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A POEM
A poem's a story to be told
Of young romance for hearts to hold.
Of days gone by and knights so bold,
The su~ner heat, the winter cold.
A word or two that's meant to scold
A realm of beauty to unfold.
So wise and kind it tries to mold
More priceless than the purest gold.
It's the victory beat when drums are rolled
It's ~ treasure meant for young and old.
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I have gathered a few or Jim's many poems
which will have the most meaning to his family
and close friends. In reading and re-reading
them I'm sure Jim will live again for they
are truly a part of him. Never satisfied to
skim the surface, Jim did a lot of deep thinking and soul~searchinf. for real answers. Footnotes have been added to set the mood or to
bring thoughts into their right persrective.
With deep love and humility I share the8e beautiful and cherished words.
Marlyn Ki.nney

THIS

D~AM

BEMUSING

Engulfed as we are in worldly splendor
We are prone to 'live a dream. \
Emotions ere they're harsh or tender
Come der us in a stream.
Lilte a twisting, turning, well-w'orn path
Our thoughts heave to and fro.
First p black as sin in thoughtless wrath,
Then as new fallen snow.
This dream bemusing we hie to keep
Forever to the fore
Must give way to Celestial sleep
Where we twist and turn ~o more.

TOMORROW'S ANOTHER DAY
...,.

'.

f

It's better to light one candle
Than to curse the dark, they say.
Have you in any manner
Tried to cast some light today?
Did you see someone who was lonely
And stop to chat awhile?
And the multitude of words you spoke
Did they cause someone to smile?
Perhaps someone to spite you
Made tnis a day to dread.
Did you cast your pride ~6hind you
And return them love instead?
If self-love, false pride and ego
Were removed as though a shroud,
And ~ou saw your day before you,
Would you be very proud?
If we' find these virtues lacking
And would like to change~ we may.
For thatvs one of God 9 s great gifts, to man.
Re made tomorrow another day.

WHAT IS SUCCESS?
What is success? Pray could it be
The same for you as it is for me?
If we took our question to the Lord above,
Would His answer be,Success is Love?
I f we face the tru th wherever~ found,
Our thoughts and deeds with love abound;
And if given the chance we could do no less,
Is this not then a raal success?
Though a man should tr~ yet fail the same
To earn great wealth or worldly fame
But exhibits 10V'e wherever he can,
Is he not then a successful man?
If a child can see in his father's face
A love for men of every race,
His love of God, hear him confess
I dare say he's a great success.
~o when I pray my prayer shall be,
Lord, make a successful man of me.
Though through human error I may lose all other,
Help me to learn to love my brother.
THE SECRET OF LIFE
Don't pity his failure or count what it cost
For his time and his money is all that was lost.
You could ask rightly so, what else could he lose
So I'll tell you in verse a few thoughts you should muse.
In the very beginning success he could feel
His visions of wealth were as though they were real.
These thoughts were his profit although they receded
For success is no better than the dream that preceded.
A dream in itsel~ is an actual event
When you dream of a rose you include the rose scent.
How much better is winning than playing the game
If you bask in the pleasure of your own realm of fame?
So don't pity the man who may gamble and lose
For it's part of his joy, is this freedom to choose.
And in losing he's winning, or so it seems
For the secret of life is in harboring dreams.
J.P.K o
(Our early venulre in the chinchilla business-as Jim
said, ".Our first million" - prompted this musing.)
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NEVER, ALONE

I

I

I;'

I sat alone near the ocean shore
My thoughts engulfed in the sea's great lore.
Untroubled by fear or n8.f!,g'ing doubt
Tn this !"luiet settin.9; I" had shut them out.
rrhis bli.ssful hopr I felt would end
As T g87.ed toward the shoreline's bend.
For a sightless man with cane in hand
W::JS making his way along the sand.
Tf I sit real still, I thought with a sieh,
This unwanted guest will pass me by.
But as he approached he raised his head
Good mornin~ sir, the blind man said.
Quite taken abAck that he should know
I felt my interest begin to grow.
Please tell me sir, if you cannot see,
How could you know to speak to me?
A pleasant smjle be~med cross hjs face
Then in verbal wisdom he began to trace
A line of thought both wise and plain
From which a man could only gain.
It's very simple he said to me
Por rm not as blind as some who see
Not being hampered by a worldly glare
I can feel your presence and know you're there.
My mind raced ahead as he continued to speak
I saw God a companion of the blind and weak.
An awakening thought then occurred to me.,
Which of us is blind and cannot see?
I looked for my friend but he had strolled away
PerDaps to talk to some others that day;
But,I learned the lesson he had come to teach
I was never alone on that sandy beach.

J.P.K.
(Inspired on vacation, camping.)
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CREATIVITY

.;.

Preface _.- Only God can create p man is blessed
with the ability of continuing enlightenment of God's Plano
Since first things first were animated
The buffoon claimed that he created.
If this we feel in part is true
It's the part that we have leal~1ed to rue.
For the vain man hears what he .wants to hear
And he hears this only through the mortal ear
While those who know it's all God's plan
Can hear the voice of the inner man •
The fool beholds with pride ful eye
What he has done with land and sky.
While the wise man thanks the One on high
For the glimpse of truth that's his to spy.
Most men are prone to laugh and boast
And wealth to them is uppermost.
What man looks on as his work of might
Is merely that which has come to light.
There is nothing made that hasn"t been
And it's all 0f God exceptin~ sin.
And when it's time for man to die
He has as yet to answer why.
So this then is creativity
What is . . and was and wi.ll ever be.
·u· *

GONE CAMPING (Eulogy to John~y)
My friend has ~one camping
He was loved by so many
As he was W0~~ to do
Yes so many can tell
And I'm sure he's the same
We were lucky and privileged
Though the campground is new.
To know Johnny so well.
Now as I stir up the campfire
How happy his countenance
In the cool mornings chill
In dawn'S early glow
And my coffee starts perking
What rapture engulfed him
Only J'ohnny could know.
I see my friend still.
For though Johnny's gone camping
With the aroma of coffee
In a celestial sphere
And a cheery "hello"
Memories of his friendship
He would start off each day
I'll always revere.
And his friendships would grow.
J.P.K.
(Ironically, this e~logy written to a very dear friend in our early
camping days could well apply to Jim himself now.)

.~.

GRANDMAS AND CHRISTMAS
We shou}d tell our kids of the Saviour,
How he was born on Christmas Day
And how he lived, and why he died,
We can help them in this way,
And while they are still little tots,
We should tell them of st. Nick.
For it's only when they are so smalJ
We can make that fable stick.
Yes, Vie can fail in our Christian duty,
To teach Christ, and him so dear,
Or fail as modern-day parents,
If we leave out Santa's cheer.
But the one thing we cannot forget,
Is grandma on this day,
For the thought of going to her house
Is what makes our children gay.
When you see the love that's in their eyes,
When they look upon her face,
You are seeing beauty that canJt be marred,
That even death will not erase.
So, I say to all you grandmas,
When you hear the children call,
Raise up your heads in well-earned pride,
God bless you, one and all!

OF LIFE'S SAD MOMENTS
What better way to spend a day
Than planning for the winter.
With pail in tow, away you go
A blackberry patch you enter~
In weeds head high, snakes pas~~ you by
On ground still wet with dew.
Your skin is torn by jutting thorn
The end's not yet in view.
You start to itch in every niche
Where a chigger can get hold.
Your tongue could burst from nagging thirst
A drink's worth more than gold.
.
As the sun gets high up in the sky
The sweat rolls down your neck.
The blowflies land upon your hand
Your nerves become a wreck.
In all of this you find some bliss
As you conquer your dismay.
You se~ jelly spread upon your bread
On some cold winter day.
Now the day has come to be rewarded some
For the many hours you toiled.
As it's in your grasp, your wife's heard to gasp
The blackberry jelly's SPOILEDl

(Typical Jim Kinney humor)
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THE COLD WITHIN
trapped by happenstance
In bleak and bitter cold.
Each one possessed a stick of wood
Or so the story's told.
Six~humans

[.

II
I

I

Their dying fire in need of logs
The first man held his back
For of the faces round the fire
He noticed one was black. .

.

T,he
Saw
And
The

next ":man looking cross the way
one not of his church
couldn't uring himself to give
fire his stick of birch.

The third one sat in tattered clothes.
He gave his coat a hitch.
Why should his log be put to use
To warm the idle rich.
The rich man just sat back and thought
Of the wealth he had in store
And how to keep what he had earned
From the lazy shiftless poor.
The black man's face bespoke revenge
As the fire passed from his sight.
For all he saw in his stick of wood
Was a chance ~o spite the white.
The last man of this forlorn group
Did nought except for gain.
Giving only to those who gave
Was how he played the game.
Their logs held tight in death's still hands
Was proof of human sin ••
They didn't die from the cold without
They died from the cold within.
James Patrick Kinney

(Happily, the re~ection slip (poem follows) on
this poem was rectified, as many, many printings
of THE COLD WITHIN have appeared around the country
and it was used as a sign-off by The Christopb:e3l'S on
TV.)

OF A REJECTED POEM
I sent a poem the other day
For the editors to edit.
And this is what they had to say
Though it's not much to my credit.
We thank you for your honest work
It was given our attention.
But we send it back without a quirk
Without the least pretension.
It was in our considered v~ews
A thought that should be ~~eded.
But it's just not something we could use
It's not just what we needed.
Again we thank you for your poem
Our sorrow we've admitted.
You'll always find us here at home
To study works submitted.
Undaunted I will act as though
My poem just made a hit.
Until it does you'll never know
But what I care one wit.

WHO AM I?
The wonder years how they do flee,
As too the dreams once held so dear.
The child that sat upon my knee,
Now claims his right, his course to steer.
I tell myself as parents will,
I need more-time to teach him well.
But the tide of time I cannot still
And his zest of life I must not quell.
A well worn, safe and lighted path
I would he travel, to never veer.
But this boy turned man in righteous wrath,
Would challenge wrong both far and near.
So when I question mode of dress,
And ask where do his values lie,
I must to self a question stress
Who am I, Who am 1?
J. P. K.
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A GLIMPSE OF PIONEER DAYS
What manner of thought your lot my friend
As you stand here ere it's calm or wind
And view what's left of a bygone trend
Or read the brave words some ancient penned?
Does it make you want to shed some tears
For hard-won struggles of pioneers
~hat are all bu~ lost by passin~ years?
Does it awake in you latent fears?
Can you feel the pain they must have known?
Can you all but hear the women moan
As the wilderness claimed one of their own?
Can you think of these with heart" of stone?
How they must have felt the winte'i:- cold,
The tender young and the failjne: old
As its icy fingers lay them hold.
Should the price they paid go on untold?
With toolfl so crude, but with hearts quite stout,
They challenged the forest here about
And braved the frightening world without.
They didn't have any time to pout.
Their constant watching for beasts of prey,
As they let the children out to play,
Was just part of struggling on their way.
What mental anguish, who here can say.
Can ymJ and I come visit today
And just stand and look, then walk away?
Do yOll have a feeling of dismay
That they ha.d the strength to still be gay?
At our own complaints do you feel some guilt
As you look upon a handmade quilt
And the other basic needs thGY built?
Does it ma.ke your self-importance wilt?
Friend, come join me in a silent prayer.
Take hold of your heart and lay it bare
Before our Dear Lord and His kind care.
He has love for all and some to spare.
Dear Blessed Father, my prayer will be,
As I give Thee praise on bended knee,
Let me see in this the hand of Thee
And make humbleness a part of me.
J. p. K.
(This poem was prompted by Vesper Services in the Rase Garden
at Spring Mill restored village, Spring Mill State Park, Indian
a very special camping spot in our memories)

TO MY CHILDREN
My children, I must take pen in hand
And with a feeling of inadequacy espouse
The love in my heart for each of youMy adopted, those born into my house.
What man, blinded by vanity proclaims
1' 0 be proof of materialist',~might
In truth is a gift of a gracious Lord
Bringin~ into darknesR ~ blessed light.
For hp is a fool, an egotist,
One cloaked as a clown comnlete
Who can view as his own wi~h nrideftl1 eve
An infant of pprfectton so pu~e 2nd swe~t.
Tt mR~ters not which mother's womh
T8 the Dorh-J.l for its worldlv faT'p'.
For thp.~ all are ~htlrl~~n n~ the Lord,
Entrustp.d with love to " ..n~:p"~ent's ('are.
.~

Whqt mq~eF ~ nprent in the tru~q+ ARnSp.
1s thi s fee 1i:;;e: of love i nn:=t te,
Anrl h~.s nouGrht to do. 8.S som0 ''lould sa:v
Wi th our dlltv to rrrocreate.
'rherefore, I, a.s your nad canno+ feel
~hat thts one is· mine, that of another.
For'this parental love is. a wondrous thing,
Which·has been eranted to me and your mother.
A love that's whole need not be shared,
Regardless how many partake.
The more it is given, the more it grows
As do blessings that flow in its wake.
So when it should seem as I'm sure it must
That at times your dad is unfair,
Remember he loves you very much But being human is prone to err.
How can I tell you of the warmth
That wells up in this breast of mine
When I see within your eyes a light
Which says, dad everything is fine.
Or of the anguished, painful thoughts
That shroud the sun from view
When with a thoughtless word or deed
I cause some hurt to you.
So often I lay awake at night
Wherein the dark I can hide •.
And give vent to the sorrow I feel To the tears I've held inside.
For if it~ pain you feel, I feel it too.
My children I wish you to know
That all I say and do is mean~
As a guide to help you grow.
This then is the nature of parental love,
The length and the breadth of this poem,
Abundantly given to each alike My adopted, those born unto my home.
J. P. K.
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MY NEW-FOUND FRIEND
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I met a man who instructed me
In the knowledge of life's perplexity.
It seems the Lord had shown him the way
While permitting all others to go astray.
I listened intently for I wished to know,
Just what things were evil and hence, my foe.
These words that follow from the man I met
Are his guide for avoiding corruptions net.
All faiths 'cept his, upon this earth
He views their beliefs with a bit of mir.th.
For they're all dead-wrong, if you stop and look,
Only his can be proven by.the Holy Book.
He says love your neighbor, as a Christian shoUld,
But before you do, make sure they're good.
He can name you the ones who are mean and base,
And of course, there are those of a lower race.
He told of a man who lives next door
Who's the kind of person you should abhor.
Though respected by all who lcnow him well,
He drinks a bit, so will go to hell.
What manner of life this man shall live,
Nor the time and talents he is wont to give,
Can gain salvation when his life shall end
For he doesn't think like my new-found friend.
This new-found friend I've come to know,
Is everywhere I chance to go.
In varied robes he'll be bedecked
For he's the length and breath of every sect.
So if you should meet him on your way
Perhaps he'll ask you to stop and pray.
Don't turn your back in a fit of wrathThis man needs help along life'S path.
Don't miss your chance to do some good,
Though his exalted manner makes you feel you should.
From this chance meeting, God's love may stem,
For this man needs you more than you need him.
J. P. K.

,

WHO'S TO BLAME?

0.'

The judge was stern, but his heart did yearn
As he looked at the youthful face.
If there were only some way tha.t he could say
Who's to blame for this disgrace.
The youth stood there with a jaunty air
His parent$' eyes burning with tears.
For they just couldn't see how this could be.
Hadn't they raised him all these years?
He was taken away, he had to pay
For the sins of the human race.
The courtroom was still, it had lost it'~ thrill,
Then the bailiff called, "Next .Case".
In a short while they'll walk ~hat last mile
A few whom we see here today.
And we sit, you and me, too blinded to see
Th:::tt we led this child astray.
How did he err this youngster so fair
Was this killing really his crime~
Ought we to have stilled this mad urge to kill
Or didn't we have the time?
How many days in how many ways
Does false pride influence our lives,
While you and I stand idly by
As hate and avarice thrives?
For want of gain we let lust o'er us reign
Advertisings polluted with sex.
Then we look at our youth and think them uncouth
And wonder what they will do next.
Can we be proud or condemn them aloud
When decency's lacking in us?
Our morals are sinking, we do things unthinking
We're deaf to the harm it does.
He bears not your name, but your guilt's the same
Of obstacles placed in his way.
It's crime we provoke to take as a joke
The trial tra.nspiring today.
So to save oUr youth let's face the truth
Let's each heed his conscience's plea.
Let's clean up this life, let's do it up right
Let's start-it with you and me.
(Prompted by a headline news story)

,
Tharutsgiving Day
Amid the festive guests they satThe beagle dog and the calico cat.
Engulfed in the aroma of a coo:\cing feast,
These though~s came over each watching beast.
With heads all bowed the host said grace
As thanks was written on every face.
The calico cat, being prone to brood,
Thought of many who had: no food.
Their praying done, all heads were raised.
The dog, as into the fire he gazed,
Had thoughts of those who through life wend,
With neither hearth nor.warmth of friend.
As the day wore on with,,.. merriment wrought,
These two just sat in troubled thought.
The dog looked up, said could it be,
From them is hidden that which we see?
The cat. replied, they see alright,
And they try at times to set things right.
They're just saying thanks the human way,
For you see, this is Thanksgiving Day.
1~

* * *

Thanksgiving ijay is once a year
When our praise to God we share.
But it's all the other days that pass
When we reall* need to care.
So I say my tanks to you; Oh Lord,
With a worthwhile Christian Prayer.
Should I see a person lonesome,
Have me stop and chat awhile.
And when it's time for parting,
Let me leave them with a smile.
So that my thanks to you, Oh Lord,
Is in a worthwhile Christian Style.
And if my heart should feel a tug
By another's basic need.
Instead of waiting till somethings done,
Inspire me to take the lead,
So that r-say my thanks, Oh Lord,
with a worthwhile Christian Deed.
When"prejudice should show its head,
Let my love for man hold sway.
And so your message comes out right,
Guide my mouth in what I say.
So that I give you thanks, Oh Lord,
In a worthwhile Christian Way.
May I show my thanks to you,
In whatever place I can.
And may everything I say and do
Be according to your plan,
So that my thanks to you, Oh Lord,
Makes of me a Christian Man.
J. P. K.

'nhis prayE
used in m
churches ~
lished in
ern Hills
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A Better \oJorld
I look at my son. I see the hair,
The rebellious attitude, the strange set of values,
The unbending stand which says
I want none of your ways, I spit on your values.
Leave me be. And I am sad.
I see a disregard for life. The riots,
The contempt for law, the hatred
,!,
Which feeds on itself and grows
To become a way of life.
I see. I hear. I feel. And 1 am fearful.
If this were but the limit of my vision,
Hy life, my very being, would have no meaning.
But I see beyond the irritants, the noise, the confusion.
I s~e a desire. I hear a cry. I feel a need
For truth. And I am hopeful.
I look at my son as through a veil.
I see love - a love torn between what is and what should be.
1 see that he as I may stray far afield.
But 1 see a concern, a searching mind, a troubled heart.
And I am proud.
1 hear his voice above his noise and know
His life, not unlike mine, will be weighed in the
Balance of time. And man in his search for truth
Will sift the chaff from the wheat,
Knowing a better world. And I am thankful.

James P. Kinney
9/14/70
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I CAN'T CHANGE YOU

I
II

I can't change you, but only me.
Oh how I would that man could see.
I can't change you, but only me.
And by the change I make in ".!J:"
True brotherhood comes ever nigh.
For when in anger I jUdge you,
I lose the love I thought I knew.
And without love no man is right, '
Nor can the truth be brought to light.
So when so~one by what he said
Or did has caused you to see red,
If you really want to set it right,
Exhibit love instead of fight.
And in this way he'll plainly see
He can't change you, but only he.
J. p. K.
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Thon they Bovod no to tho valley
Whoro they used to raise sone rice
And \"Ihell it rained, oh brother
It 'IiTQ.S nnytlJ.ing but nice '"
I

.t.
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Tho . . i ntor in ny tent
Wm~ f'.bout ten inchos deep
Ancl the o.c.Rl1cd thing leakod so bad
'l'hat I coulr::Elt get to sloop,.,
I ,!Olrb c.bout I1y vl'ork
Iiith tho Dud up te Dy kmties
And tho beel I hc.c1 to sloep in

Has as DUdely as could be"
i
I Anel ·to FU'.; up ,lith that stuff
A'oou'lj throe Donths you soo
And thon I novod aeo.in
To this Isl£1.i:Xl of I:::3rto ..

I ann r t sny Dudl QlJcuii it
For I havon! '\', 'boon hC):co :t.o~lg
But its just like all the othors
On the.t I can~'i:, bo -;-irong.
Pve boon ovorsoas -:-,no yoars noW'
.Just c.l1othor A:r.;Jy Vot
;~nc1 the.t fUJ~lough th2.t thoy proDisoc1 no
I ho.von1t gotton Y07,~
They proniso -l:,his and thoy proDiso that
.1.110. -;~hol1 tho tj.I.10 arr:i.ilos
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vola til, temper. You describe your '
efforts to win this woman back as I
"humiliatihg." Has it occurred to you' I
~hat she may have felt humiliated
when she found herself and her child '
without a roof dv.er their heads?
Whether it's ;?;ssible to patch up
ABBY VAN BUREN
this rift remains to b~seen. A giant
step in, the right directi~ would be
'A'
for you to seek counseling iIi apger
management techniques. T~at way
she would have some assuran~e that
0 your apology is sincere and that you
. .
' a r e taking steps to change. '
,DEAR ABBY:' My .husband,
,
,
james P~trick Kinney, wrote the poDEAR ~BBY: I've been living em "The Cold Within" in the 1960s.
with someope for nearly two years. It is gratifying to know he left someWhen we firft met we both expected thing behind that others appreciate.
it to last forfver. We work together
He submitted it to the Saturday
and were together nearly all the time. Evening Post; however, it wa~ rejectThis took its ioll on our relationship. I ed as "too controversial for the
did every~hing fOr her, Abby, includ- times."
.
ing buying us 10use I honestly didn't
jim was active in the ecumenical
think we were ready for with my life movement. His poem was sent in to'
savings.
the Liguorian, a Catholic magazine.
Six months later she told Qle she Tliat was its 'first official publication
,wanted to sepa~ate. This wasn't the to my knowledge. Since then, it has
first time she's \done this. After a appeared in church bulletins, teaching
week of lethargYlf I got angry and seminars and on talk radio, listed as
threw her out in <\ rage!
"Author Unknown." If that was done
Abby, I admit I m not easy to live for legal protection, I understand. My
with. I loved and still love her and her family is always happy to see it apyoung son. I'Ve Qumiliated' myself pear, but we do think the true author
. trying to win her Qack. Despite the should be given credit.
,
advice of my friends, I still want to
Jim died at 51 of a heart attack on
share my life witl11 her, but she's . May 23, 1973', after retiring to Sarastubborn and fiercei~ proud and says sota, Fla. My second marriage was to
. she just wants to be priends."
Homer Kenny, a Sarasota widower,
While I'm not a vain man,' I so I became ... '
.
wouldn't 'have a" harp time finding
MRS. JAMES KINNEr·KENNY
someone else. Problein is, for some
DEAR MRS. KINNEY·KEN·
reason, I want HER. What do I do?
NY: I agree 'that the true author
- HEARTBROKEN, CANADA should be given credit. james Kinney
DEAR HEARTBROKEN: Since was a gifted poet. How sad that·he
you were the one whb threw this died so young, because he had keen
woman and her child out~ I fail to see >,insight and const(uctive things to say
why you are now taking the stance of to all of us.
, having been abandoned.
You describe yourself as "not easy Write to Abby at P.p. 69440, Los,
to live with" and have demonstrated a Angeles, CA 90069. .

bandoned'
man. n'eeds' t
control temper
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'Cold'

PUZZLES/TEMPO

'

remoods us of futi it)

DEAR ABDY: The letter from
Th;;'fh'e 'his stick of birch,
"Stuart" decried what he felt was
The" thinJ one, sat in tattered
' ....,
~ ,,, - 'WI~' 'f"'.~
the tragic rebirth of bigotry today; clothes
He gave his coat a hitch,
,
here and elsewhere, Whenever I
hear about intolerance, I'm remindWhy should his log be put to use,
ed of an old poem. (I do not know
To warm the idle rich?
the author.) It made me think. PerThe rich man just sat back ;jnd
'haps it will touch one of your other Lhought
ABBY VAN BUREN
readers as well.
Of the wealth he had in store,
- GEORGE R. GOLDIE IV,
And how to keep wh;jL he had
OXNARD, CALIF. eal'l1ed,'" ' ;
IiI' nl411llnlOgrallls for ;1 living, [have
DEAR GEORGE: The poem is
From the lazy, shiftless poor.
;j prol)~'111 that Sf'l'II1S III hot her l11e
I
' f
Ino/ e a~~III"'1 p carh d:I\, I alII asked
well wurth sp<1ce in this column,
The t'l
u ac < mall s ace bespokc"
~l'\'('lallllll('<: a d;n', "I ... I hi!' .tli "Oil
THE COLD WITIIIN
revenge,
,
"
J
do,
ALL Ill\\)' LON(;('
I
f
t
tl
f
d
A
Six humans trapped in happen·
, s Ie Ire pa~se . rO~l1 slg I ,
stance
l'or all he ~aw mllls,stidl of \\~It)d
I filld llIl'i qucsl''J1I ('xlll'lIlely
III dark and bi ter cold,
W"as a chance to spite thc while, inil.aling, I sa\'e'lIIV\'~, I 1I;1\'c to bite
I h, e Ias t man a f tl liS for Ior,n grollP IllY tongue 10 prc~'111 S:II caSlIl, Ab·,
Each one possessed a stick of
"'ood
Old naught except for gam,
by, how \\'oilid you -r'iPlllld?
..
- FHUSTHATED
01: so the story's told.
Giving only to those who gave,
I\NU UN/\I'Il'UECli\TED
Their dying (ire in need of log~
~Yas how he pl~lyed, the gall,lc, ,
n E AH F H tr S T ({ ~\.T E J): I
The first woman held hers back,
I he logs held tight III death s still w\llIlcI J'u<;t sa" ".VI:'S," i\1~1 I'd :Jd(1
For uf the faces <1round the fire, hands
,
J
She noticed OIle was black.
~yas pr~of ~Jf h~llIl<ln Sill.
\\'llh a slIlik: "bn't it \\'OIHler~llthat
The next l11an looking across the
,1 hey dldn t (he frolll 11)(:, rold \\'t' h,l\(' Ihi'. life sa\'ill,1.( 1l'l'hl11~I(lgy?
w,'ly
WIt,h,out" ,
,
,.,'
Before we had II\!.' III II ii' I!' (If 11\1111I d flonl t IIe co II( II Itl 11\1. 1II\I,v,rallll\,', r,lc;c~ of hllac;t ,';111'('1'
II IC} lie
Saw nol one of his church,
And couldn't bring himself to
DEAR ADDY: 1 am a lila 1111110' lI"lI;llly "'''Ill \1lldi"gllil'{'r\ lIntil it
give
i
gr,apher. I do screening and diagllo~- \ra ... Ion 1:1 it',"
I

.....

I'
", j
I

DEAl{ MlBY: L~~t f,
started thilliling abou( our I
50th wedding anniversary
llladC'it--R{'ar they had no int
a big cdc \)1:<1tlon,
fVly sister -and I rememl
letter we saw in)our column
WOllwn turning 80,'\vhose d
<1IT<1nt(cd ;j mail campaign to
requesLing they send a notl
recollection instcad of <1 gift
wcnl to work,
It wac; <1n unbelicvabl('
Thr'ir :lI1nivcrsary wa" F{'\),
I'• I',I),;)r. tlroug
1
1I r.l' e),
I "7
l. , I
c\'ll'cd lrj6 cards <1I,HI,leltel
Illail, With the nHljOnty ,I
Illclllury.
Our p"rellts wcre sur\lJ'l
"
delighted with their OVCI
1ll;lllbox of pleasant relllCIll
II truly wa~ the grp<1test
COlild ha\'e given thell!. D;jU
p,lrty woulel ~Iavp hel'll (lyel
h(J1~I:S, hilt thiS la<;led ~hreL'
Ihallk I'l,JlI. I\hhy, I~)r th,'
, - II'()UI)
\
, ,1)·\llt
: . '.
1)J~i\,H IJAU<.. IIII·.HS
I I I II
I 1
alII t l' II II en as { lOW to I'
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